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Earth system impacts of fire

• Fire alters albedo, surface roughness, nutrient cycling, 
vegetation distributions, GHG emissions, aerosol 
emissions.

• Aerosol emissions 
• In the tropics 50% of all aerosol emissions are from 

anthropogenic fire
• Generally thought to cool the land surface, but warm the 

atmospheric column
• Evidence both for inhibition (via increased atmospheric 

stability) and promotion (via cloud condensation nuclei) of 
rainfall

• These interactions happen over short timescales – hours to 
days. 



• Linked observations of fire-emitted aerosols 
to changes in cloud cover and atmospheric 
properties across West African tropics

• Found significant declines in convection, 
cloud cover and precipitation in locations 
with high aerosol optical depth (AOD). 

• Related this to changes in boundary layer 
dynamics: increased subsidence and 
divergence. 

• These findings were corroborated with 
modelling results 
• which also showed an intriguing increase in 

precipitation in lower latitudes

Tosca 2015, GRL

Tosca work in West Africa
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Difference: fire vs no fire simulations



This title implies that without humans there would be no fires in 
tropical Africa
….and that therefore, humans are causing the decrease in 
precipitation observed. 
A very strong statement – not demonstrated in any way in the text





Savanna fires – how they burn

Dry Season Wet Season

Savanna fires – how they burn



There has been substantial burning in the 
tropics for ~8 million years:
Long before humans evolved 

Charcoal from aeolian deposition from ocean cores in 
the tropical pacific - Herring 1985

Origin of savanna fires



There has been substantial burning in the 
tropics for ~8 million years:
Long before humans evolved 

Charcoal from aeolian deposition from ocean cores in 
the tropical pacific: Herring 1985

Origin of savanna fires

Keeley and Rundel, 2005 Beerling and Osborne, 2006

This increase is linked to the spread of 
Andropogonoid (C4) grasses



• Extensive fires have been burning in Africa for millions years –
since the spread of grassy ecosystems in the Miocene.

• First human use of fire ~200-500 thousand years ago 
• Fire-climate impacts from savanna fires in Africa are NOT recent, and 

NOT solely a consequence of human activities. 

• However, people do light most of the fires in Africa now, and have 
altered their characteristics and seasonal distributions 
• Can we assess the consequences of these changes for the fire-climate 

interaction described by Tosca? 

Fires in Africa are not “human-caused”



Human impacts on SIZE of fires

Archibald et al 2016 Phil Trans Roy Soc

Human impacts on biomass burned



Smaller firesBigger fires



Archibald and 
Hempson, 2017 

Phil Trans Roy Soc



Archibald 2016, Phil Trans Roy Soc Andela 2017

Less biomass burned when fires are associated with people
– less overall aerosol emissions

Human impacts on biomass burned



• Timing of fire is easy for people to manipulate, and important for 
interactions with climate

• How might human-changes to fire seasonality alter aerosol-climate 
relationships?

Human impacts on seasonality



• We know that: 
• Lightning was the only ignition source

• During the rainy season the fuels are not 
flammable

• Fires were probably associated with dry  
lightning storms just before the rains 

Pre-human fire regimes

We don’t really know what these were





Start of the dry season
Middle of the dry season

End of the dry season

Fire on the 
crests

Fire on shallow soils

Fire on deep soils

Small fires for 
preparing fields

Fires are usually lit in the 
afternoon, when they are 
easy to manage. 

Planned fires prevent the 
spread of unplanned fires. 

Burning starts as soon as 
the landscape is 
flammable 

Different landscapes are 
burned at different times 
– based on their location 
and when they become 
flammable

Current (human) fire regimes

Sebastien Caillault, PhD



Burned Patch

Early-Burned Patch

Un-Burned Patch

The Patch-Mosaic Fire Regime Laris, 2016, J 
Ethnobiology 

Early fires increase 
fragmentation and 
prevent larger 
dangerous fires 
later.



• The peak burning period currently in West 
Africa is before the peak in biomass 
dryness or flammability.

Le Page 2013, GEB

Current (human) fire regimes



• Human ignitions have brought fires (and therefore aerosol emissions) 
earlier in the dry season 
• fires now occur when there is very little convection anyway due to strong 

Harmattan desert winds and shifts in the ITCZ

• But think about knock-on effects on tropical forest? 

• People prefer to burn at the end of the day 
• ??? Probably less impact on convection and thunderstorms than if burning in 

the morning??? 

• So the title of the paper is probably inaccurate and incorrect, even 
though the biogeochemistry is sound. 

Impact of human fires on convection



• What would be the ideal fire regime to have minimal impact on 
convection and rainfall?
• Early to mid dry season 

• In the late afternoon

• This is exactly what people do when given authority to apply fires.  

Impact of human fires on convection



Ideal burn 

season

Spatial scale of 

impact

Temporal scale of 

impact Type of impact

Increase visibility/improve movement early-middle local annual livelihoods

Prevent later damaging fires early-middle regional sub-annual livelihoods

Protect croplands/houses early local annual livelihoods

Prepare croplands end of season local annual livelihoods

Attract grazers/modify grazer movements varied local sub-annual

livelihoods/

conservation

Alter tree-grass dynamics: reduce tree cover

late season/ 

summer local/regional decadal

livelihoods/

conservation

Increase biodiversity varied regional

decades to 

millennia conservation

Alter tree-grass dynamics: increase tree cover early season local/regional decadal

conservation/ 

geoengineering

Reduce fire-GHG emissions !under debate! regional/global decadal geoengineering

Alter aerosol load (increase precipitation) dry season regional daily geoengineering

Alter aerosol load (decrease radiative forcing) ?late season global
sub-annual

geoengineering

Complexities of fire management



• The Tosca paper presented some important and useful data. 
• The implications of these data need to be discussed and worked through with 

a multi-disciplinary team. 

• It is counter-productive to assume that human impacts are always 
bad. 

• The politics of fire in the tropics was dictated by colonial powers for 
several centuries and is now widely recognised to have been 
wrong/inappropriate. 

• We should be careful not to continue these mistakes when aiming for 
geoengineering with fire.

Conclusions



• Grassy C4 ecosystems, the onset of seasonality, low CO2, and fire 
are correlated in paleo records from the Miocene, but not 
enough is known about causes and feedbacks between these 4 
things. 

• Seasonality is a result of the movement of the ITCZ north and 
south, but the onset and end of the rains is highly variable. 

• Fires are promoted by long dry seasons, and Tosca’s paper 
shows that fire emitted aerosols might extend the dry season, 
so there is potential, perhaps, for positive feedbacks between 
fire and seasonality to have helped bring these ecosystems into 
being. 

• Either way, long dry seasons are now part of the ecology –
something that people, animals, and plants in West Africa are 
adapted to. 

Fire-seasonality feedbacks could still be important



Thank you

http://www.hanneliecoetzee.com/2015-eland-and-benko/



http://www.globalfiredata.org/

Percentage Area Burned



Before grasses evolved….



20% of the 
global  land 
surface

70% of sub-
saharan
Africa

After grasses evolved….


